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CND
Here we
qre qgqin!

THE CND demonstration in London
on Saturday, 26 October, marks the
latest stage in the development of the
revived nuclear disarmament move-
ment.

The old movement emerged nearlSr 30
years ?go, as part of the radical
realignment of the Left following the
Destalinisation campaign in Russia, the
Russian suppression of the Hungarian
revolution, the Anglo-French attack on
Egypt in the Suez War, the rise of the
New Left, and the British testing of the
hydrogen bomb in the Pacihc. There
liad been protests again3t nuclear
weapons since 1943, legal demonstra-
tins since 1948, and illegal demonstra-
tions since 1952,but a significant public
movement appeared only in the late
1950s, with the formation of the Direct
Action Committee Against Nuclear'$7ar
in 1957 and the Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament in 1958, respectively the
militant and moderate organisations for
anti-nuclear activitv.

DAC was responsible for the hrst
Aldermaston March in 1958, at which
Gerald Holtom's nuclear disarmament
svmbol was first used, but then
specialised in illegal demonstration of
non-violent civil disobedience. CND
specialised in legal demonstrations and
propaganda, taking over the Aldermas-
ton March in 1959 and holding
meetings all over the counlrl'. The
Committee of 100 was formed in 1960,
in an attempt to combine the militancl'
of DAC demonstrations with the size of
CND demonstrations, and absorbed
DAC in 1961.

The old movement reached its peak
during the early 1960s, with mass
demonstrations, both legal and illegal,
with the Labour Party committed to
unilateral nuclear disarmament for a
'-vear, and with between a quarter and a
third of the population supporting such
a policy. A whole generation was
radicalised, and the process contributed
substantially to the revival of the
anarchist movement. But in 1964. with
the election of Harold Wilson's Labour
Government, making the usual left-
wing noises and taking the usual right-
wing actions, the radical initiative
passed to the movement against the
Vietnam S7ar, the Marxist sects, the
student movement, the Northern Irish
movements, the women's movement,
the gay movement, squatters, drugs.
everyday life. The last large-scale illegal
demonstrations and the dissolution of
the Committee of 100 came in 1968, and
the movement which had been so
important for more than a decade
almost disappeared for more than a
decade.

Of course the nuclear disarmament
movement continued to exist. CND
continued small-scale demonstrations
and low-kev propaganda. pacifists con-
tinued to struggle after 1968 as they had
done before 1958, the ecologv move-
ment turned attention to nuclear energv
as r.vell as nuclear weapons - but the
media and the masses moved on to other
things. The change came in 1979, with
the election of Margaret Thatcher's
Conservative Government and the
NATO decision to install a new

generation of American medium-range
missiles in Vestern Europe, beginning
with Cruise missiles in Britain. The
movement rerir-ed- and a new genera-
tion of campaigners joined the old
generation in t'hat became a new
mo\€ment, and a new process of
radicalisation began.

The process of rer-ival was marked by
a series o[ mass demonstrations in
London. The first, in October 1980,
\r'as so large that it brought the
movement back to public attention and
political sienificance. The second, in
October 1981, u'as tn'ice as large. The
third, in June 1982 (just after the
Falklands \Yar), was twice as large
again. and rvas indeed the largest
nuclear disarmament demonstration
ever held in this country. The fourth, in
October 1983. u'as so large that it could
hardlv move. In 1984 there was instead
a demonstration at Barrow-in-Furness,
rvhere the new Trident submarines are
to be built, rvhich was inevitably much
smaller in size, if not in impact. In 1985
rre are back in London.

This fime?
The question is what we are doing

here this time. Last time, two years ago,
not only was CND itself increasing in
membership and support, but local
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groups were growing all over the
country, and above all direct action was
becoming a popular method, with the
women's siege of the first Cruise
missiles base at Greenham Common
and the frrst Stop the City demonstra-
tion, and then a series of autonomous
illegal activities all over the countrv,
many of them approved or even
organised by CND, in welcome contrast
to the sectarian condemnation which
marred the old movement. But since the
demonstrations against the Economic
Summit and at the second Cruise
missile base at Molesworth last year,
there has been a marked decline in mass
action, above all in the failure to
maintain a major campaign at Moles-
worth. CND remains the largest protest
organisation in Britain, with more than
100,000 individual members and four
or five times as many members of local
groups and with a majority support for
the campaigns against new missiles, and
there are still all kinds of actions in all
kinds of places, but it seems that the
media have moved on to other things
and that masses may do so soon.

One problem which we have re-
peatedly raised is the danger of the
movement becoming identified with the
electoral interests of the Labour Party.
The Labour Party Annual Conference
passed a unilateralist resolution by a
small majority in 1960, but this was
reversed in 1961. However, it passed a

rr:;l.rreralist resolution again in l98l'
nnnr:,c dis rvas conltrmed with a two-
dmun:s maiority in 1982, making it

-ucffiil$el 
part)' policy, which it has

nemuunni er-er since. The Labour Party
ffimru@ t:,e 1983 General Election with a
rllnmnmrillmllrrernniisr policy and a unilateralist
lgmdfr, orn*i although it lost heavily it has
rtne rme prolicl'and another unilateral-
rsn ile.**-firer'- But \eil Kinnock, who like
sriul- FcFeal(-}lrs party leader climbed to
pomEf,on the t'acks of the Left, has now
[i:he nrtry rmher party leader begun to

turn away from the Left. It may be
tempting to rely on the election of a
Labour Government at the next General
Election, but it would be as futile as in
1945,1964 or 1974.

Holy Alliance
Another problem which we have

similarly raised is the danger of the
movement becoming manipulated in
the strategic iiterests of the Soviet
Union. The holy alliance betrveen
Communists and pacifists in the anti-
war movement has long exploited the
inevitable emphasis of the British
nuclear disarmament campaign on
Agrerican and British weapons, and the
recent Russian offers of partial disarma-
ment have clearly been designed to
impress the Left in Western Europe
rather than the Reagan Administration
in the United States. So, while we

should welcome any move which might
reduce the rising tension in the nuclear
arms race, we should be aware of the
dangers of supporting the kind of
Marxist front which did so much to
vitiate the movement against nuclear
weaDons before 1958 and the movement
against the Vietnam \War after 1968.

A more immediate problem is the
form of the present demonstration.
Learning from the previous ones that
the numbers will probably be so large
that people are physically unable to get
from one place to another, CND have
organised a circular march starting at
l1:00 and going clockwise round Hyde
Park to call at the Russian Embassy in
Kensington Palace Gardens and the
American Embassy in Grosvenor
Square. So we are being asked literally
to walk round in circles, which is
uncomfortably svmbolic of the present
state of the morrement! CND have also
organised actions to take place during
the long march - a four-minute die-in
at 1:00, a four-minute sit-down at 2:00,
and a four-minute hand-link at 3:00 -

each representing a technique which has
been widely used during the past few
years, but all a matter of symbolic rather
than direct action. Finally there is the
theme of the demonstration - 'f{urnsn
Race or Nuclear (sss' - which is a
neat phrase but sti l l  a nice evasion ofthe

original question of what we are doing
here. Add to this the predictable
content of the speeches which will be
given at the final rally from 3:30. and
we have much to disapprove of in this
demonstration.

Protest without illusions
Nevertheless, nothing will be gained

either by just staying away (unless of
course vou are doing something more
effective) or by just trying to disrupt the
proceedings by attacking the speakers
(rather than the police, who are more
likely to hit back!), as has been done by
some anarchists on some previous
occasions. By all means let us show our
dissent, but let us do so in ways which
ur. lfftely to be understood bY our
opponents as well as our supporters and
to increase rather than decrease support
for our ideas. Let us circulate our
publications and participate in discus-
sions, doing everything we can to u'in
friends and influence people on this
most serious of all polit ical issues.

Above all, let us add our small
numbers to the large numbers of those
who seem to share our views about the
militarl' policies of this and all govern-
ments, remembering that Canada in
North America and Norway and
Denmark in Western Europe have
refused to accept the new missiles and
that New Zealand on the other side of
the world is going even further. W'e may
not actually manage to pull this country
out of the nuclear all iance and the arms
race, but we can do our best. As we said
on so many previous demonstrations of
this kind -r protest, without i l lusions.
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byt the party politicians is that they all
ieue in bosses of oneform or another: the

Twies inbusinesslnen; the state socialists in
)wil seruants or union bureaucrats."

-John 
Simkin of Burnley DAM spoke

the national rank and file movement
ich DAM is hoping will develoP.

,D7 idea is to co-ordinate the existing
ial rank and file movements like

of the miners, the teachers, and the
ins workers, and to createliason

rith workers in other industries.
Some concern was expressed by the

at the School about the role of
unemployed in such a movement
rank and {tle workers. ManY

ists and direct actionists are out

make work. It was suggested that DAM

*fi-e have no faith in any form of
qfrdaldom. We put our confidence in
wdinary people at the grassroots: on the
Mpfloor; in the street; on the picket line;
ffi the dole queue. What distinguishes us

frt to fight MSC and YTS schemes
deap labour programmes. This

An account of the history of the
national rank and file movement in the
1960s which was formed by anarchists
and syndicalists was given by another
speaker. An explanation was provided
of its shortcomings, achievements and
eventual demise. It was argued that any
future movement would require a clear
and relevant programme as well as a
libertarian structure.

The national rank and file Miners
Movement sent up three speakers from
Doncaster. They were all very critical
of the TUC, the Labour Party, and
Communist Party, and called for a
movement cutting across Party politi-
cal lines. Their recent ccinference has
already adopted many syndicalist prin-
ciples:

1) Accountability, recallability and
regular elections of officials with no
life positions.
2) The average wage of the industry
for all of{icials.
3) Union representation on every
shift, as in the shop steward system.
4) Mass pit meetings to decide
action and making all strikes over
jobs, conditions and victimisation,
official.
5) Build up an inter-union rank and
file group, across trade union
barriers.

Though the structure and spirit of
the national rank and file Miners
Movement is excellent they seem to be
a bit gullible politically. Like so many
of the left in British politics they seem
to have picked up the plagire of
reiolutionary socialism. This was evi-
dent at both the Summer school and in
the NUM's resolutionary approach to
the TUC, in seeking reimbursement of
its funds confiscated by the courts
during the pit strike,and demanding a
review of the cases of thejailed miners
and reinstatement of those sacked. This
is clearly a political ploy in the the
NUM are appealing to a party to
which they are affiliated - the Labour
Party, an intensely legalistic party
given to solving all problems by the

FREEDOM NEWS
passing of laws - to juggle with the
decisions of the judiciary if it gets
elected in three years. Meanwhile, the
minefs are still in prison and those
sacked stay sacked. Perhaps this is an
example of the hypocrisy for which we
English are so famous.

A more pressing problem for us in
view of the incompetence of the Coal
tsoard, rnust be to work out a strategy
for the coal mining industry. This
strategy must question the way the
coal industry is managed, and offer
realistic alternatives to McGregor's
'management by diktat'. -Basing their
approach on solving the problems and
overcoming the inadequacies of the
present management structures, tne
rank and file members and the DAM
ought to produce a series of program-
mes for specific industries dedicate to
establishing a more democratic admi-'
nistration of work.

After the conference of the national
rank and file movement in 1961, a
writer in Freedom declared: "Obuiously
the trade unions haue their achieuements
and their uses: th'e point of the demand Jor a
new rank andfile rnouement is that they are
not useful enough, and that in some
circumstances and cases, their structire is
antipathetic to workers' actual needs."

If the Summer School of the.DAM
has given us some clues about how to
tackle some of these problems it will
have done a good joourru,, 

Bamford

LORD Hailsham, the Lord Chancellor,
has said that he has not banned
supporters of CND from becoming
magistrates. However, a spokesman
for his deoartment has confirmed that
localcommittees are being advised to
ouestion candidates on the issue, The
fear is that they wil l  'bring the
magistracy into disrepute' by taking
part in demonstrations. Several JP's
have been dismissed after taking part
in peace protests. Some are trying to
appeal. Desperately important for
Civi l  Libert ies, no doubt, but some-
how we don't feel much sympathy.
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Direct Acfion
or
Resolulionory
Sociqlism

CRITICS of the Direct Action Move-
ment (in the Socialist Federation, etc)
have of late accused it of turning its
back on the existing trade unions and
shop stewards' organisations, and
enempting to set up new adventure
mions outside of the 'reality' of the
British Labour Movement. This view
is- of course, a traditional Marxist
misunderstanding of the'bottom-up'
epproach to life employed by most
.nerchists and direct actionists. As one
speaker at the DAM SePtember Sum-
m,er School, near Bradford, said:

2nd
well become DAM national

121
rt at '1:

:r, at its October Conference. It
also said that DAM should expose

the mion officials in the pay of such
as these.
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latt time you ciC that,
the labour govetoment
hung ontothe bonbs.

If the Labour Party have
tmement in their manifeeto,

to work to get labur electnd.

Eut tliis time wilt be d ifferent.
Thistime" Labour will promise
notto male anyfalse promrses.

London
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FREEDOM ANALYSIS

POWETT
Violence
qnd
hypocrisy

A WAVE of orgiastic leader-worship
has f looded the country over the past
fcw wceks. Thousands of normally
uprieht ci t izens have prostrated them-
selves bcfore fiihrers and potential
fiihrcrs in thc hope of becoming, or
remaining, on the winnins side. Rights

and wrongs have been bandicd about,
causes and effccts have been kneadcd
into the brcad of life for dubious
oreanisations led by small  groups of
politically motivated individuals from

whom no sane person would buy a

second hand car.
Thc problem is to hnd the sane

pcrsons. Once the wave of euphoria
rcaches the private parts, thc emotions
takc over and mind i tself  is taken over

bv matter.
And what is i t  that matters? Let us go

back . just twelve months, to the end of
the SDP annual conference, and the
pcroration with which Dr David Owcn
cndcd his winding-up specch at the
l9B4 rave-up. Hc summed it  al l  up
thus: "What lve want is votes. What we
want is inf lucncc. What we want is
por.r'cr!"

Wcll ,  now, vou can't  bc morc honest
than that, can vou? Listcning this ycar

to as much as rvc could stomach of thc
various part ies' annual confcrcnces, Dr
Dcath's words came back to us t imc
and t imc asain.

Lore tn'ordure

Whether is n'as the Libcrals or the
Social Dcmocrats (whatcver thcv are!)
or the Labour Partv or the f inal knee

trcmbler, the Conservative confcrencc,
the onc message that came across loud
and clear to the watching mil l ions -

and thank soodness for telcvision so r,r'c
can now see in closc-up those bulging
cves and trvisted mouths - 1a'45 1[41

the1, all wanted power. But they all said
that they wanted freedom for the
people. while never. at any t ime.
promising to set us free from them. On
the contrary, l ike Dr Owen last year in
that moment of unaccustomed frank-
ness, they al l  wanted power, and in
their  terms, that  meant coming into
control of the state machine, and being
thus able to impose their concepts of law
and order (or lore'n'  ordure, as some of
us cal l  i t )  upon everybody else.
Democratical ly, of course.

But under our (ie, their) electoral
rules, here in the land of the N{other of
Parl iaments (and where is the father I
should l ike to know?) democracv real lv
means one-party government as surely
as i t  does in Russia or Chile. I t  needs
only a slender majori tv in the Com-
mons to give a party power, and this is
usually achieved with a minority of
votes in the country. So we are usually
soverned by a minoritv party. Way
back in 1945, an exception to this was
chalked up when the Labour Party
swept to power with a huge ma.jori ty.
The party lead.ers were taken by
surprise, for i t  was taken for granted
'that our greatest wart ime leader,
Winston Churchi l l ,  would be returned
to o{fice by a nation ever-so-grateful for
'his leadership during the most destruc-
t ive war up to that date.

The elect ion was swung, however, by
the verv voters he had led so gallantly
from the rear: the soldicrs, sai lors and
airmen of the armed forces had voted
overwhelminglv for a chanse . Unfortu-
natelv, what they got was the Labour
Partv, who hadn't got thc guts to do
what the electorate had obviously
expected of them - a radical change in
the Brit ish svstem that would have
made the return to the bad old davs of

the I930s impossible. Blimey mate, in
those days we had more than three
mill ion unemployed! Didn't want that
again, did we?

One Big Boss
The Labour Party's idea of change

was to nationalise the mines, the
railways, electricity and gas. Instead of
a thousand mine owners, there would
be only one - a state apPointed,
nationalised board ofbosses. Instead of
a thousand litt le bosses, one big boss..
The miners cheered, silly sods, for while
it must be admitted that access to state
money (ie: public, ie: your and my
money) improvements in conditions
were possible, safety standards were
improved, pithead baths were installed,
so miners did not have to walk home in
their working filth, to squat in a bath
before the kitchen fire before crawling
off to bed. How the Tories hated that!
But the big boss was now there. A
miner black-listed for 'disobedience' in
one pit found himself black-listed
even'where - for the same boss was
even'where.

If nationalisation ever needed its
final condemnation, it got it this year -
rvhen the miners had to crawl back to
rl'ork after a noble year-long struggle,
behind a leader who believes in
nationalisation, and is indeed a Stalin-
ist. belier-ing not in workers' control but
in centralised state control. The final
ironr'. u,hich seems to have been
ignored b,v many supporters of the
miners, was that among the many
countries which were helping to break
the strike by exporting coal to Britain
was Poland - whose Stalinist govern-
ment is supported by Scargill, against
Solidarity - a much more syndicalist
type organisation than the NUM.

Lost Chances
But to cast another quick backward

elance to the 1945 Labour Government,
one can only weep that the chance to
make those radical changes was not
even considered. Not that anarchists

.expected them, but the polit ical power
was there to introduce a much stronger
say in the running of industry by the
workers. Never mind about ownine
shares in the mining industry - givine
workers a slice of the capitalist action
- but some degree of decision-making
should have been written into the
nationalisation legislation, some work-
ers control over the closing of pits, for
example. But the idea of extending,
even by a l itt le, industriat democracy,
which would give workers some control
over their working l ives, did not even
occur to the Labour Party - or the
Trade Union bosses. Scargil l 's f ight
against pit closures was a bit late: for
pits were alreadv being closed in the
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fifties - with no opposition from the
unions.

But then, the Labour Party has never
been a socialist party in any real sense
of the word. Or even, for that matter,
social demozralir. It has been a centralist
party, aiming at the control of indi-
vidualistic capitalism by smoothing
over its rough edges; its introduction ol
the welfare state was aimed at making
capitalism more acceptable, not abo-
Iishing it. The welfare face of the
warfare state.

Scavenging for votes
The case is still the same today -

perhaps even more so, faced with the
twin evils of the 'militant tendency' on
its left and the Social Democratic Party
on its right, the Labour Party now has
to tread a very careful and narrow path
towards respectability which will win it
votes in the next election. Which is all
that matters.

All the parties are today scavenging
for the middle ground, with the possible
exception, as of now, of the Tories.
While Labour has always sought the
support of middle class radicals to top
up its solid working class base, now
there is no solid working class base. For
the first t ime in history, 'blue collar'
workers are no longer in the majority -
except among the unemploved, who are
learning the hard way that the 'masses'
are no longer needed in our increasingly
computerised industries. The SDP,
having come from nowhere, has to
scavenge for votes wherever it can. Led
by careerist ex-Labour politicians who
left the sinking ship in advance of the
rats, the SDP makes it up as it goes
along, pretending to be something
different. The Liberals trv to be the
same' l ibertar ian'  conservat ive partv
they always tried to be, which is absurd
in an increasingly authoritarian situa-
tion. Nuclear disarmers should note
that the Liberals are 'in favour' of
getting rid of Cruise, etc; the SDP is
not. A vote for either is a vote for the
Alliance, which is more likely to be led
by David Owen than by David Steel, so
that Liberals voting against nuclear
weapons may end up hnding them-
selves being led by allies in favour of
keeping them. And if vou think that
Labour, without any such complica-
tions, is a safe bet because of Neil
Kinnock's firm statements - take a
Iook at Labour's record the hrst time
around. "We canrtot", said Aneurin
Betran, "go naked into the conl-erence
chambers of the world". Welsh wizards
may change, but power polit ics do not.

Naked class hatred
So we end with our annual orgY with

the Tories. In some wavs it is a relief.
You don't have to trv to read betrveen

the lines so carefully. A Conservative
Party Confercnce is blatant. Sheer
naked class hatred, equalled only by
our own Class War comrades, blazes
forth from the speakers from the floor.'
The leaders are rather more careful, but
egged on by their supporters can also go
over the top. The hangers and floggers
rant and roar, retired policemen call for
rubber bullcts, water car\nons and CS
gas on the streets, to standing ovations.
'Life and death sentences arc demanded
with such intensitv that you fccl as
though damnation, purgatory and
eternitv itself cannot providc enough
ounishment for the cvil wickedncss of
pinching videos and nappy liners from
suoermarkcts.

Make no doubt about it. Rubbcr
bullets, \{,atcr cannonss and CS gas wil l
be provided. Just as a rookie constablc
can be paid more than a teacher, the
monev can be provided for thc
maintenance of law and order, with riot
gear, shields and new (South African

FREEDOM ANALYSIS

betwcen thc dcar old Brit ish bobby and
the Russian, South African and Amer-
ican cquivalcnt.

And that's.just on the streets. That's
just internal 'peace keeping'. Look at
the British rolc worldwide. We (roe?)
scll arms likc thcrc was no tomorrow to
anybody around thc world who will by
our (our?) supcrior prorirfcts. Wc scll to
thc Israelis and wc scll to thc Arabs.
Wc scll to thc Africans and wc scll to
South Africa.

Onc rcason r,r'hv Dr David Owcn (as
Labour Forcign Sccrctary) was sti l l
supporting thc Shah of Iran long aftcr
his pcoplc had ovcrthrown his tvranni-
cal rcsimc was bccausc thc Shah had
bccn such a sood customcr for Brit ish
aims. And norn', Marsarct Thatchcr,
'battins for Britainl, docs hcr bcst to
scll Brit ish armamcnts around thc
world - u'hilc at homc shc dcnounccs
violcncc, but supports thc prcscncc on
Brit ish soil of Cruisc missilcs, NATO
bascs, Amcrican Command posts,
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style?) truncheons. Violencc on thc
grand scale can bc provided.

The Torv conference had one srcat
advantagc over the others. I ts t iming
coincided with the last r iot of a scrics.
The fact that pol ice viole ncc had
sparked off the sumntcr 's r iots n'as
ienored. This rvas a summcr in rtl.rich
three separatc incidcnts of armcd pol icc
'accidental ly '  ki l l ing or n'oundins inno-
cent individuals had highl ighted thc

srowth of statc violcncc on our strcets
-- a violence rvhich our black fcllow
citizens had bccn forced to live r,r'ith for
years. Not with guns, perhaps, but with
harassment and insults, with provoca-
t ion and intensif ied'containment' .

The rule of force
The violence of the state is al l

pervasive. In our'democracy' i t  l ikcs to
plav i t  cool, in i ts deal ine with thc
cit izens, most of the t ime. This is
because, most of the t ime, Bri t ish
cit izens also plav i t  cool. But step out of
Iine and vou will find little diffcrcncc

Polaris nuclcar submarincs, e tc, ctc,

ctc. Comparc thc usc of a fcw hand-
madc pctrol bombs on thc strcct, cvcn

thc dcath of onc pol iccman bv a

tccnagcr with a pcnknifc, with thc
proud boasts ofnuclcar statcs that thc\ '

havc cnough wcapons to dcstroy thc

u'orld 17 t imcs - but dcny dcccnt
l ivine condit ions for thcir own cit izcns.

It  is al l  hypocrisy. Votc-catching
among thc sopori{ ic clcctoratc and thc

dcnunciat ion of violcncc on thc part ol '

dcprivcd vouth arc al l  part of thc
massivc dcccption which govcrnmcnts

and statcs practicc against thc pcoplc

cvcry day of our l ivcs. \ \ :c arc robbcd

by taxcs, mislcd bv propaganda. i l l

informcd. ccnsorcd and dcccir-cd li'ont

thc cradlc to thc sravc. \ \  cl larc statc or '

warfarc statc, wc arc alu'avs thc

subjccts of hvpocrisv - attd tr hctr

hypocrisv f,ai ls. subjcctcd to violcncc.
Do you wondcr rvhr anarchists

dcnouncc al l  part ics. al l  gor-crunrctrts.

al l  statcs?
Philip Sansom


